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fJIUSElI?-i HOSTEl{ FUH ~1AY t 1984Attendants
Date
Mrs. M. Kenllolld, ~i6,s G. Co"_he~<t
6
Hrs. A. "cOni~, Miss M. toley
13
Mr. A. Ellis, Mr. K. Grieve
20
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hunt
ZT.
r<ruSEllM HOSTllli ron

JUNE,

~

Mrs. P.
3
10
Mrs. T.
11. lQueen's Birthday)
17
Mrs. D.
24
Mr. and

1i.:1!.

To open mut;eum

russ

G. C\JAh~.1d
f1~'. ,}. Vel"! S&
Mr. K. Grieve

Mr. J. Lean

1984
Attendants
Thornley, Mrs. G. Cootes
Tatum, Miss G. Coxhead
VOLUNTEERS PLEASE!
Bam:ford, Mrs. J. Gould
Mrs. R. b~ tzHardinge

'fo

nen museum
Veness
Miss G. Coxheatl
0

Mr. J.
?

Mr. J. Lean
Mrs. 1'J. tzHardioge

given date which is not convenient will be changed on request by 'phoning
Mrs. G. Lean - 57 5940.
Any

NOTICEroARD - A new monograph 'fllhe Sans Sauci Peninsula" should be available soon.
The 8,ydney City Mission is appealing for donations. If you would like to help send
your donation (tax deductible) to the M.ission at 103 Bathurst St., Sy,iney, 2000.
'l'he University of New &lr;land is conducting a series of r-en.i.don t i.a.I courues useful
for budding historians in September (details from M. Annstrong).
The R.A.H.S. is also running a series of excellent lectures'and u day's bUB tour on
2nd May. nary has these details also.
)
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NEWSLETTER
'i

NEX'l' MEt:TING: 'ftlursday, lOth May, 1985
TIME; 8.00 psm,
~:
Exhibition Lounge, znd Fl., ~ogarah Civic Centre, Belgrave street, Kogarah
GUEST SP.bJJ(ER: Mr. G. Blewitt, Hurstville Historical Society whose topic will be
local history, in particular around Hurstville.
Ladies on Slpper Roster: Mrs. Hunt and Mrs. &ltters
Baffle Prize Donor: Mrs. &ltters
April winner:

Miss M. Dunphy

Next ManagementCommitteeMtg. - Tues., 22nd May at 7.30 p.m. at Caras Cottage

...........

NOTICE 'ill MEMBERS
'lhere will be a working bee at Caras Cottage on Saturday, 5th foIay (and every first
Saturday each month thereafter)
from 10.00 a,m. onwards to which membersare invited to
attend according to time they have available.
If a volunteer, please advise Dick &lrghart.
I

~

~lvia Kelly advises all Norfolk Is. trippers that the 'plane will now leave at
7.00 a.m. which will require everyone being at the airport by 6.00 a.m.
REPORT OF APRIL MEETING - by B. futters
Attendance at this meeting was very good. In his preliminary announcementsthe
Chairman told of Mrs. HanlonI s continuing illness,
the death of Mr. Frank: Moon (Who was
interviewed by the Society for his memoirs) and Mrs. Head's eye injury.
It was decided
to send a card und flowers to Mrs. Hanlon.
Mrs. Head bas !lOW recovered.
After the Minutes of last meeting bad been dealt with correspondence was read.
A
car club's request to park vehicles around Carss Cottage on 29th April was agreed to.
fhe Treasurer's report was presented by Mrs. Johns ruld formally accepted.

I

l'

L. H. Burghart proposed that an increase

in museumadmission charges was warranted.

\

An

"

Mr. H. Wilks bas framed a willow-pattern teatowel purchased by G. Coxheadso that it
can complementthe chmavare on displa.,y in the leitchen cabinet at the museua, A new
monographto mark the Centenary of the N. S. Ii. Fire Service is now on sale at the museum
for ,&.00.

increase was approved from 29th April of 50c. each adult and .20c. children with groups
charged $5.00 as an opening fee.

.~

!

J, Veness outlined

plans for beautification

of C:arss Point as part of Kogarah's

centenary celebrations.

Mrs. Butters was complimentedon the successful outcome of the Joadja trip. Two
social events arranged for April were theatre parties to "One .Day of the lear" and iI'lhe
Gondoliers", both being presented ,at &ckdale.
'lhe new S:>cial. Committeeis working on
future events of which memberswill be advised in due course.
At this point Mr. Ken Bryant, a Station Officer in the N.S.Ii. Fire Service, was
invi ted to speak. He entertained memberswith anecdo tea ezperuenced in his 18 years of
service, from a raw recruit to officer standing.
His lively address was appreciated and
he Mas asked several questions at its conclusion.
The President made the usual presentation.
Applause. End of meeting.

.

.

'lbought for the Month of May

People with time to spare usually spend it with .omeone
who hasn't. - ~.P.G.

2.
Mrs. H. Grieve reports
Our destination
early mining history.
century, it survives

on the Societ£_s

outing

on $.mday, 1st April.

on this day wat~ Joadja, a deserted village
that it; pa r t of Auat ra Ll a n
A shale-mining
settlement,
populated by Scots from Perthshire
last
as the shell of a once-prosperous
and almost self-supporting
community.
t

In perfect wCl:lther we set out for u comfortable and hHPPY day':; trllvl'l.
Our coach
captain was a veritable
fountain of knoxl edge TI'I'arding interestl.llg
f'ac t s auou t local industries,
pioneer homes, names of rivers,
bridges and townships.

Ou t of Liverpool

we joined the r) Preesay,
Because the Ncpean diver follows I;l. VI~ry
circui tous course, "snaking" in and out, we crossed it four times by bridges,
the most
spectacular
being Pheasant's
Nest Bridge which is 76 m. above water level.
At Mittagong we had a morning tea break.
Mi t tagong' is Aboriginal for small mountain.
The first
ironworks in Mittagong provided employment for many people;
also the Malt works,
now classified
as an historical
building.
A memorial cairn has been erected to the ,Jt'i tzroy
Iron Works which closed when the local ironstone
petered out.
~e left the freeway to follow the WombeyanCaves Hoad to its junction with the Joadja
turn-off.
The entry to Joadja is uS~'illy by a steep, narrow winding road and visitors
may
only come by ar-rangemerrts made previously
with the owner, an American, ~iGS Pdt Lee. Un
this occasion a reunion of Joadja, families and their descendants
combined with a promotion
by the Southe~Highland8
Tourist and Travel Association
had caused a track through a neiehbour's property to be widened and graded.
This provided better and s<'lfer drivinr: for heavy
vehicles,
the cars mostly using the old road until the two joined.
to;ven so, there were a
few tricky patches where guides with walkie-talkies
directed
the traffic.
Cars .... ere coming
in a constant stream and there were buses other than ours.
Already a mass of vehicles and
humanity could be seen in the distance.
Joadja lies in
growth, about 25 kIn
the country's
first
flourished
for Leas

a secluded valley,
now almost obscured from sight by foliag-e and underS. W. of Hi ttagong in the Southern Highlands.
~stab1ir;hed in 187B 118
new industry in the mining and processing of kerosene shale, Joadja
than a quarter century.

The shale was discovered in 1848 on the property of Edward Carter,
the valley's
first
settler,
who had built his house there some years earlier,
using bricks brought, in from
Berrima.
Carter retained
possession of the land and to this time Joadja has remained in
private ownership, having changed hands several times this century.
A mining lease was taken out by the newly fonned Auntrak i.an Kerosene and Oil and
Mineral Company. Because they were experienced in that type of mining, Scottish miners
who were then caught in an employment recession
were induced to migrate,
their families
following a little
later.
Virtually
a whole vill~~e came to Australia
to put down new
roots and at one time Joadja had a population of 1,200 people.
The oil-bearing
seam of shale rock was halfway up the mountain on two sides of the
valley.
Cablewa,ys took the shale down for processing
and hauled i t~ products to the
mountain top nearestlllttagong
where freiGht trains took it away. iU10ther railway
traversed
the valley floor,
the cars being da.sconnected from the engine for the mountain
haul.
One can picture
the anoke that must often have hung over the valley from the workings and the railways.
Diligent as always, the Scots set to work, building brickworks,
retorts,
co t tage s
and communit,y buildings
and becoming practically
self-sufficient.
A plant was installed
for turning imported steel sheets into kerosene tins.
The townspeople £9"ew their own
veF,etables and fruit and ran dairy herda,
The School of Arts, also known as the church,
was used for dances, wedding receptions,
banquets and football
celebrations.
'When not
so used or serving as a church, it was cleared out to make a roller-skl;l.ting
rink.
(continued on p. 6)

.I.
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At last we have the pleutiure to print Beverley ~rnshaw's address given at the
Australia Day Dinner at the st. GeorgeMotor Boat Club on 26th January, 1984.
Mr. Mayor, Distinguished

Guest~,Ladies and Gentlemen,

Thankyou for inviting me on this, the 196th Australia
to apeak about the history of our nation.

!lay, and for the opportwll

In AUstralia in recent years there has been a great awakeningof interest

Australian history.
as a whole, interest
Bi-centenary year.

in

Whether the focus be on the fdJDily, the communi. ty, or the nation
in the subject is beginning to snowball as we approach 1988, our

S:>me Australians have a very poor knowledgeof the history of their own country.
One reason is thut manyof our citizens were brought up overseas and went to schools
where Australian history was never taught;
and even in Australian schools, our ovn
history has been sadly neglected.
It is only now that people are beginning to discover
the history of their ovn continent is interesting
and exciting, and the every day
Australians are developing a greater awareness of their heritage ¥.
"

At the forefront of this historical
revival is the family history movement.
Changingsocial attitudes have taken the stigma out of convict ancestry, and with the
release of the convict records someyears ago, people began to flock to the archives
offices to discover their roots - all hoping to find a convict in their family tree.
Tbday, family history is Australia's fastest growing hobby and has more enthusiasts
than stamp collecting.
'!bese histories of thousands of Australian families piece together like parts of a giant jigsaw puzzle and all contribute to the social, poli tcal
and economichistory of the nation.
One of the manyprojects which is under way towards the Bi-centenary is the Bicentennial History Project.
This is a joint venture of all Australian Universities
together with Libraries, Museums
and other educational bodies.
'!he project has
Governmentsupport and at present more than 400 people such as writers, researeherjs,
historians and cartographers are working together to produce a new series of Auatralia.n
history books. The first of these books will be Launchedprior to the Bi-centenary.
Hopefully, all Australians will read them and when the year 1988 arrives and the celebrations begin, no one in Australia will have any excuse for ignorance of what they
are celebrating.
The Bi-centennial History Project offers a new concept. It views "History from
below", Instead of concentrating on civic leaders, governors, lawmakers, and so on as history books have done in the past - this project approaches the story through
the eyes of the every day Australian.
It hopes to speak for those social groups ,
which have never had a voice in Australian hiatory before. The aboriginal colDlllW1i. ty
is playil'l8 a very important role' as contributors.
'lbis is a social history and people
like the convicts, the orphans, the disabled, the destitute and newly arrived immigrants will be the central characters in our story.

Our first

settlers were, of course, convits.
Estimates differ on the total
number transported, but it was over 160,000. Most were not bad people. Under English
law there were in the 19th century 165 crimes punishable by death, which effectively
eliminated all the most notorious criminals.
They were all hanged. 'fue AUstralidJl
convict indents seem to reveal a proliferation
of pickpockets, burglars, forgers and
petty thieves.
It is true that many Australians are descended from convicts but not
nearly as manyas is traditionally
thought. Only lY» of the convicts were women and
for the first fifty years our society contained a vast pool of tragically
lonely men,

ty
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most with no prospects of finding a wife, and others who had been married when they
were convicted and left behind wives and children in England. Only a fÛw of these
families were ever reunited.
Very many English people today are descended from those
Australian convicts, and don't knowit!
Because of the lack of women,in the first fifty years, Australia's
birthrate was
very low and the illegi timacy rate very high, but during the 1830" s we reached the age
of immigration, when whole families began to arrive.
Australia has alwa.,ysbeen an immigrant country. New settlers cane here for the
same reasons in the 19th century as they come today. Some hoped to make their fortunes.
S:>me had been forced by circumstances to leave their homeland. SOme came for freedom
(like the four shiploads of Lutheran immigrants who came to Adelaide in 1838 to escape
religious persecution in Europe). Some came for the heal thy climate, but by far the
most came because they thought Australia would provide a good future for their children.
Those who cameunder Australia's
first immigration programmewere called "Bounty
Immigrants". This was because the governeent paid a "Bounty" for every person the shipowners could get here alive.
The Bounty Immigrants were a particularly
impoverished group of people and generally
far worse off in health and circumstances than the convicts who arrived durine the same
period.
JAlring the 1830 I S conditions in Great Britain and Ireland had becomevery bad.
There had been a series of unseasonably bad winters.
There was widespread unemployment,
crop failures and, to add to their problems, the country was having a population explosion.

Australia at the same time had a desperate shortage of labour and the convict system
was being phased out. The short term solution to the problems in England was to persuade
large numbers of young adults to emigrate to AUstralia.
This would supply the colony' 8
labour needs and at the same time remove the group that was creating the population explosion in England. 'lhe only relief in England in those days for people in economicdistress
was the Parish Poor FUnd and when the immigration agents approached the parishes for the
names of potential immigrants for Australia, it naturally followed that they tried to get
rid of the families causing the greatest drain on the Poor Fund, and those with the largest
number of children were sent out first.
B.y the year 1851 nearly a quarter of a million free settlers
than were ever transported under the convict system.

arrived,

far more people

In these days of comfortable immigration by air, of hostels and migrant support services, it's hard to imagine the hardships suffered by those early immigrants. The ships
they came in were overcrowded and badly ventilated.
The British Passengers Act required
15 square feet of space be allowed per person, but 'two children under 14 or three under 1
were counted as an adult and allowed the same space. The death toll amongst these children was horrendous.
During the 1830 I S one in every 64 adul ts and one in every 11 children died during
the voyage. A ship called the "Duncan"left. England in the heart of winter.
There was
rain, sleet and snow every day for the first six weeks. The passengers had to be locked
below with the hatches battened downfor the whole time and all the babies on board died.
But even in good weather, whenever large numbers of children were crowded together,
epidemics swept throueh the ships.
On the "Amelia Thomson"19 children died of the
small pox; on the ''Maitland'' 35 children died of the scarlet fever;
and on the "Layton"
70 children died of the measles. How thankful. this generation can be for the 't'hinp,8 we
take for granted like immunisation and antibiotics!

5.
According to a report made to the Governmentby a panel of surgeons the death toll
on the illllJligrMt ships was hiGh because the health of many of the Bounty Immigrants had
been undermined by poverty and hunger- before they came aboard.
But al though conditions in England were bad, they were much worse in Scotland where
there had been a succession of crop failures.
On the 24th February, 1837 (the heart of
winter over there) 4,006 people attended a public meeting in Glasgow. The speakers produced evidence that there were 200,000 people in the highlands and islands of Scotland
in such distress
that some would actually die of starvation unless they received relief.
Some politicians
supported an evacuation of the region, and the answer, of course, was
emigration.
But the Scottish Highlanders and Islanders didn't want to come to AUstralia.
To them, AUstralia was like the last frontier.
They wanted to go to Canada, but the
Governmentrefused.
At the time, the Rev. John DunmoreLang was in Britain with moneyfrom the Colonial
Treasury to bring out new settlers.
Lang immediately commissioned18 ships for what was
a rescue mission for those who would come.
One of these ships was the ''Midlothian'' which left the Isle of Skye carrying 252
immi.g-ant~, more than half of them children.
No one on board spoke any language but
Gaelic. One of those immigrants was Alexander McAuley,a widower with five small children. There were 24 deaths during that voyage and by the time the ship reached ~dney
Alexander McAuleywas dangerously ill and was so weak and emaciated that doctors gave up
all hope for him. lbrtunately,
the ship was not put in quarantine as many immigrant
ships were, but as Alexa.nderMCAuleylay in the immigrant barracks in Bent Street,
~dney, not able to speak a word of English, he watched his four youngest children
taken away to the orphan schools, along with about twenty others whose mothers had died
during the voyage. Very often we see in the archival records that when an immigrant
ship berthed, a letter was despatched immediately to the male and female orphan schools
asking how many vacancies there were for children whose parents had died.

-

The eldest MCAuleychild, Oonald, aged 10, was left with his father.
The authorities
had observed that Oonald had been looking after his father, helping him to change his
clothes, supporting him when he needed to walk. It was decided that as the boy was almost
old enough to be apprenticed he should go to the hospital for convicts and free paupers
where he could continue to care for his father.
But Alexander MCAuleydidn't die. He bounced back with that fighting spirit that
was part of the pioneers.
He recovered. His cm.Ldr-enwere returned to him. He remarried.
He started a new family, and raised every one of his children to adulthood, which was a
great achievement in those days.
The greatest contribution that both the convicts and immigrants made to early,
Australia was the founding of families.
The new generataon of Australian born never knew
the adversity suffered by their p<?-I'ents. Many contemporary reports commenton the beautiful AUstralian children.
'l'tley were strong and tall.
They were intelligent
and energetic.
'l'hey thrived on the climate and they worked hard. John DunmoreLcmg said, "'!he Scotch
boy compared with the Australian bOy is like a steaqy-going draft horse compared with a
hopping kangaroo". For even if the early immigrants suffered setbacks in establishing a
new life, it was their children who benefited.
The Australian born children of convicts were called the "CUrrencyPeople" and had
an intense love for their country. But soon immigrants from non-British countries began
arriving, hoping to share the opportunities this country afforded.
In those days these
people were called aliens and had to apply to the Governor for Denization papers, which
allowed them to own land, and out of this demand to be part of the Australian cOlllllunity
came the Naturalization Act of 1848.

I
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'l'he first person to apply for denization papers was Henry LudwigMiller, from
Denmark. The second person, and also the first woman,W11B Josephine rlens from Belgium.
Settlers in those days were coming from France, Saxony, Corsica, Poland, Genuany,
Switzerland WId America - all becoming part of one community. As it .. as then, it is
now, with new settlers com.i.ng from a much wider variety of places and today as we
celebrate Australia Day, we rememberour nation was formed by the GT[lfting together of
many nationalities,
all moving forward an one body - 'The Auat ral i.ans,
JOADJA (continued from P. 2)
Protestants
secrated.

and Catholics worshipped separately

under its

roof but it was never con-

On Cemetery Hill a cluster of old graves lies on a shade-dappled slope. TIley are
marked with heavy ornate headstones - themselves a history lesson.
Beneath some may
be several membersof the one family, with Scotch names predominating. Infant mortali ty was terribly high. There were several reasons:
difficulty
in ob t.a.iru.ng'medical
attention because of the valley's isolation,
the toxic fumes which iended to hr.mg over
the valley, and the pollution of the water by the waste from the processing plant.
This was one poignant epitaph:
IIIn loving memoryof 'llee Katie, beloved daughter
of N. and J. Hinds, died April 30th, 1893, aged 9 months ",
The remains of the little
old schoolhouse still have some of the graciousness
that must have characterised the complete building when it was first designed (it is
credi ted to an Italian).
No doubt education then concentra ted on the 3 H. t R wi ih few
frills,
the cultural subjects being singing and the committing to memoryof reams of
poetry.
iTem the green paddocks with their seething maSR of humanity we were taken on a
gtuded walk, during which we learned that Joadja was not an Aboriginal name as mo et of
us had thought but was the corruption of Joe Hedges, the name of a local resident.
'l'he broad accent of the people probably played havoc with the pronunciation and so a
new name was born, which really is a beautiful name for a beautiful place.
Via stepping stones we crossed a clear sparkling

waterway and passed throUdt

IUl

avenue of oproud inr; ~l i:;h oakn, oycamoron lind coni 1'cru into whn t WII:: oncÇ .lond ,ja 'II
main street.
Originally with whitewashed brick houses on either si1e of the street

there are today many gaps. In some cases the stone was carried away and the bricks
made new buildine,-s elsewhere. Others suffered in a rllf,ine buehf i.re that flwept throuf~h
the valley in 1906 when the heat was so antense that metu! me,: !;l:d and (7[:t!l) was fUHI!U
into a solid mass. This fire helped to seal Joadja's fate but thp.re were other causes.
'!he roofless, windowless two-bedroomedcot tages whose sturdy walls defy time and
neglect stand like pale gnoata, mournful. reminders of a life that was all too shor t,
Tbwards the end of the street was once a bakery (the old ovens had become covered up
but were recently rediscovered), a post-office and general store, and a butcher'sshop.
further on was a public house where convivial Scots doubtless made the raf te rs ring.
Joadja refinery provided the valley's heartbeat.
Now slumbering in ruins it must
have been a scene of intense actava ty in bygone years.
Tall chimneys still rose high
towards the sky, a monumentto their makers' splendid workmanship. Our eyes opened
with surprise as we came to where rows of brick kilns came in to view. Dirt and undergrowth have claimed them but in some the shale can still be seen in their kidneyshaped metal tanks. They had an output of about 10,000 gal s, of oil every week, some
of which went overseas to li&ht the streets of London, Moscowand New York.

7.
'llie bushfire did nothing to help the morale of the people living in Joadja.
Electrici ty had been introduced and was a more acceptabl,e source of lighting and
heating than kerosene. xl.so in the 1890's import restrictions
were eased and the
first cheap .uneracan kerosene was allowed into Australia, becominga direct competitor
with the Australian product.
From this time Joadja started to decline and only survived a few years into the 20th century.
The last families left in 1930, b~aten by
rising transport costa.
In its peak year, 1890, the valley produced 4;~,OOO cases of kerosene and benzine,
100 tons of hard paraffin, and 400 tons of sulphuric acid.
By 1903 large-scale mining
had ceased.
~liss Pat Lee, the present owner, fell in love with the rural charm and quietude
of the place.
Sle has set up a small museumin a tiny woodenbuilding where relics
of other days and people are on display, giving some indication of the life-style
of
the valley whenit echoed with man-madesounds. There were plenty of those during
this week-end- a real carnival atmosphere prevailed and we were continually amazed
by the numbers who had travelled so far to this remote place.
The settlers'
descendants, relatives and friends seemed to have returned in full force - there were even
tents where some branches 'Of families were compiling a register and showing family
records.
Our members, Beryl Butters and Gladys Snodgrass, have 8 very close association with the valley f'Or the Snodgrass family were owners at 'One time.
Provision had been made for the influx of visitors.
Hot water was available
and temporary portable buildings had been put in position.
Entertainment was happening throughout the day. There were Scottish dancers and a pipe band in their co.Iour-f'ul national dress;
a rock band, vintage cars, wat~gon and cart-rides and even horseriding for those "do it yourself" types.
Picnic parties
or without guides.

were everywhere and ,groups were strolling
The scene was gay and colourful.

amongthe ruins,

with

Were the ghosts of Joadja happy to see the valley alive with people again or
did the bree6e carry their sad sighs ever so softly?
Fbr us, it was a memorableand happy day.
NO'l't;S ON A}'IUL I'W.jj'<,;I~Há;N'l' (,,'(;Nl';I'r'l'l~C: MC; ...'TING -

by' G. Coxhead

Apologies were received for K. and G. Johns and J. and G. Lean.
After the t'ormal proceedings had been coapke ted and reports presented df scuaaaon
centred on the future role of the museumand how best to make it more self-SUfficient.
One sugeestion that was favourably received was the purchase of sliding glass aluminium
framed windowsfor erection as a protected display area in one of the rooms. This
suggestion will be put to the monthly meeting for ratification.
The approximate cost
is t;l79.00 but the advantages would justify this expenditure.
A piece of good news was that Sylvia Kelly, tilOugh in the midst
will continue as Minute Secretary, providing she receives assistance
of the mi.nutes and the filing of correcpondence, Mary Annstrong has
Our sincere thanks to both these membersfor their co-operation in a
Frances Kosovich is al oo willing to type - thank: you, too, Frances.

of a bu~y cycle,
with the typing
aereed to help.
difficult
situation.

The mailbag yielded news of some interesting happenings. On Sunday, 6th May
Camdenlied Cross Branch is organising a ChampagneBreakfast at .10.00 a.m, in the
grounds of CamdenPark MansionHouse, followed by an inspection.
Incl. cost is $14.00.

If members can muster a group of 20 the Society can gain a tidy concer.ai.on from
a theatre party to see world champion skaters in action at the SYdney Entertainment
Centre.
There will be only four Sydney shows - on Friday, Saturday, &mday and Monday,
11th-14th May. If interested,
please get in touch with Beryl Butters guickly.
On Friday, 1st JWle at 7.45 p.m. at Hockdale Town Hall there will be a return to
St. George of that magnificent
old-time fashion show, Cavalcade of Fashion.
tickets
will cost ~.OO and the money is always well spent as the presentation
is so lovely.
Daphne Kingston's
recent successful
Heritage Neek exhibition
has been followed by
a special offer from the M.A.H.S. Her attractive
drawing of Hi sto ry House is available
for $32.00 ($29.00 - $3.00 postage and packing), unframed - a splendiu souvellir of one
of Australia'
B most beautiful
19th century buildings.
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stomps depicting vintage cars was
WithOt~~- c~;cá~~-b:having
visited
ou; mus~~
many-' T
issued by Australia Post, mail
centre monager Garry Evans ot
months members may be intere~ed
~n _:.~~.~!otorint:
nontaly,ia.!
!Goulburn (NSW) decided to mark
"Chauffeur" is a common enough word in our language but
.
the day in style,
He arranged for this beautifully reo
how many of us would know it is of French orie;in?
When the I
tored 1927 Chevrolet utility to collect
Stanley steamer automobiles were in vogue the at tcndant s
the mail through the city. Owner
IBarry Cashman. a local Veteran and
whose job was to heat the engine of steam-driven
cars were
intage Car Club member dressed up
referred
to
as
"chauffeurs"
from
the
French
word
to wann or
on 1927 gear and chauffeured regular
otor driver Tom Heath on his mail
to heat, e.g. "Jtais chaud" means "I am WUl'1ll".
ollectton round.
One of the stops was this cast-iron
From France the word WaS carried
to other counlriec
and
st box. dating from the 1880s. which
adopted by them to become part of the language.
as a vertical slot for the benefit of
st.. on horseback with letters to ._ __ ~~
_._. __ .. ~ ..
..
ople

WHEN a new set of postage
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Stam~ salute
to -early

An 1898 Thomson steamer is
one of five Australian-made cars
featured on a series of 30-cent
.
.
.
stamps which Australia Post wIll
release on March J 4.
The others are a 11)06 Tarrant a 1919
Australian Six, II 1923 Summit and a 1924
Chic.
The series honours ellrly Australian
cars and their manufacturers, The rive
were chosen from surviving examples _
the Thomson and the Tarrant ale sole
survivors.
Herbert Thomson produced 12 of his
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cars

steamers. One of them made- the first
i"!ter~ta~e _iou.rney by car; after. bei,,!~
dlspl~ycd at shows throughout Victoria
and In Sydney II was taken to Bathurst
and driven from there 10 Melbourne. The
trip was made at an average speed of
8.72 mph over roads more suited 10
sure-footed horses than spindly-wheeled
horseless carnages.
The su.r~iving Thomson is in the Melbourne Science Museum .
The Tarrant represents the first serious
attempt to produce petrol-engined cars
(or general sale in Australia. Colonel
Harley Tarrant built 16, and Ihe surviving
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Thomson
one is a 16 hp (our-cylinder open rwoseater tourer.
The Summit photographed (or the
stamp series is 10 the Birdwood Mill
Museum in South Australia.

CAR CLUBS in N.S.~. cater for
a wide variety of interests.
Basically though, these organisations fall into three categories - motor sport, carowner clubs and old car enthusiast groups. Each type of club
can offer much to owners of
rare, old unusual, popular or
performance cars. The clubs
organise concours, competitons,
picnics, social nights, motorkhanas and rallies.
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"LEADER"

Finding second hand parts is
easier and members can share
technical problems with others.

